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   The activity concentrations of natural radionuclides in Austrian rocks used as artificial radon spa 
sources in Japan as well as the 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations, and the ambient dose rates at work 
sites in a dealership for the Austrian rocks were measured, and the dose estimation for the worker 
was conducted. The activity concentrations of 226Ra, 228Ra, and 40K in the Austrian rocks were 
found to be less than the critical values in the International Atomic Energy Agency safety guide. 
The ambient dose rates and 222Rn concentrations at the work sites were higher than that in the 
background.  The 220Rn concentrations in all sites were less than the limit of determination.  The 
value of the total effective dose to the worker was 560 μSv y−1, which was less than the intervention 
exemption level (1000 μSv y−1) given in the International Commission on Radiological Protection 
Publication 82.
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1.  Introduction

  A material containing significant amounts of natural 
radionuclides such as 238U and 232Th series is referred to 
as a naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM).  
Recently, balls sintered with natural resources containing 
natural radionuclides in high concentrations and rocks from 
radon spas in Austria have been commercially available 
as artificial radon spa sources in Japan.  Although the 
radiological characterization of the sintered balls has 

been reported1), radiological data on the Austrian rocks are 
rare.  If the Austrian rocks contain high concentrations of 
natural radionuclides, the worker handling them could be 
unknowingly exposed to high levels of radiation.  Therefore, 
the Austrian rocks need to be characterized to estimate the 
radiation exposure level of the worker handling them.
   In this study, the activity concentrations of natural 
radionuclides in the Austrian rocks as well as the 222Rn 
and 220Rn concentrations, and the ambient dose rates at the 
work sites were measured, and the dose estimation for the 
worker was conducted.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1.  Survey site and sample
 A dealership of the Austrian rocks used as radon spa 
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sources in Japan was chosen for this study.  The worker 
at the dealership routinely sorts and packs suitable rocks, 
and works at desks.  These tasks are conducted in an 
apartment.  The typical annual work hours of the worker 
on the basis of hearing investigation in the dealership are 
shown in Table 1.  For sample analysis, the Austrian rocks 
were collected at the dealership.  These rocks are raw 
rocks mined in radon spas in Austria.

2.2.  Measurement
2.2.1.  Ambient dose rate
   A 2″ (diameter)× 2″ (thickness) NaI (Tl) scintillation survey 
meter (Inspector 1000, Canberra Industries Inc.) was 
used for measuring the ambient dose rates at a height of  
1 m from the floor in each work site.  Temperature drifts 
on the survey meter were checked by using a 137Cs source.  
The average ambient dose rates were determined by 
averaging 6 measurements of 10 s each.

2.2.2.  Activity concentration
   The activity concentrations of the 238U and 232Th series, 
and 40K in the Austrian rocks were determined by gamma 

ray spectrum analysis.  The Austrian rocks were crushed 
and dried at 105°C for 24 h.  Approximately 100 cm3 of the 
crushed rocks was sealed in a sample container to prevent 
leakage of 222Rn.  The sealed container sample was stored 
for four weeks to allow 226Ra and its decay products to reach 
radioactive equilibrium.  The gamma ray spectrum of the 
sample was measured using a high-purity germanium 
(HPGe) detector.  The activity concentration of the 226Ra 
(238U series) was determined from the 609.31 keV energy 
peak of 214Bi by assuming the equilibrium between 226Ra 
and 214Bi.  The activity concentration of 228Ra (232Th series) 
was determined from the 911.20 keV energy peak of 228Ac by 
assuming equilibrium between 228Ra and 228Ac.  The activity 
concentration of 40K was determined from the energy 
peak at 1460.75 keV.  Counting times for the samples and 
background were set at 80000 s and 240000 s, respectively.  
The background counts were used to correct the net 
gamma-ray peak areas for the studied isotopes.

2.2.3.  222Rn and 220Rn concentrations
   The 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations were measured by 
using passive 222Rn and 220Rn detectors with CR-39 plates 
(Raduet; Radosys Co. Ltd.)2).  The detectors consists of 
two chambers (Figure 1).  Each chamber is made of an 
electroconductive plastic and is cylindrial with an inner 
volume of 30 cm3.  The CR-39 plate is placed at the bottom 
of the chamber with sticky clays.  The 222Rn in air can 
penetrate into the chamber though an airspace between 
its lid and bottom.  Since this airspace functions as the high 

Table 1.  Typical annual work hours of the worker at the work sites

Work site Worker’s action Annual work hours (h y－1)

Rock storage Sorting and packing 310
Desk Desk work 4700

10

10

Electro-conductive sponge

CR-39

49φ

26

Electro-conductive sponge

Electro-conductive sponge

CR-39

Top view

Side view

Section view

Unit: mm

Fig. 1.  Overview of the passive 222Rn and 220Rn detector (Raduet)2). 
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diffusion barrier, 220Rn can scarcely go into the chamber due 
to its so short half-life (55.4 s), compared with that of 222Rn 
(3.82 d).  For the detection of 220Rn, six holes of 6 mm in 
diameter are opened at the side of the other chamber and 
covered with an electroconductive sponge.  Regarding the 
detection limits of the detectors, if the 220Rn concentration 
is assumed to be 100 Bq m-3, the lower detection limit of 
222Rn concentration is 3 Bq m-3.  If the 222Rn concentration is 
assumed to be 40 Bq m-3, the lower detection limit of 220Rn 
concentration is 14 Bq m-3 2)

   The detectors were placed at each work site which was 
at a distance of 1 m or more from the surface of the 
materials, floors, and walls for approximately 6 months.  
After exposure, the CR-39 plates were removed from 
the chambers and were chemically etched with a 6.25M 
NaOH solution at 90˚C over 6h, and the alpha tracks were 
counted.  The 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations derived from 
two alpha track densities of low and high air exchange-rate 
chamber (NL and NH) were determined by solving Eq. (1) 
and (2) 2):
   NL = CRn × FRn1 × T + CTn × FTn1 × T + B (1)
   NH = CRn × FRn2 × T + CTn × FTn2 × T + B (2)
where CRn and CTn are the mean concentrations of 222Rn 
and 220Rn during the exposure period (Bq m-3), FRn1 and 
FTn1 are the 222Rn and 220Rn conversion factors for the low 
air-exchange-rate chamber (tracks cm-2 kBq-1 m3 h-1), FRn2 

and FTn2 are the 222Rn and 220Rn conversion factors for the 
high air-exchange-rate chamber (tracks cm-2 kBq-1 m3 h-1), 
T is the exposure time (h), and B is the blank alpha track 
densitiy on the CR-39 detector (tracks cm-2).

2.3.  Dose estimation
2.3.1.  External dose
   The dose estimation of the external gamma-radiation 
exposure of the worker was conducted by using Eq.  (3), 
which was reformed on the basis of equations in the 
UNSCEAR 2008 report3):
   EEXT = (P － PBG) × Fe × Te (3)
where EEXT is the annual effective dose of the external 
gamma exposure (μSv y－1), and P and PBG are the ambient 
dose rates at the measurement points and the background 
site in a similar apartment without the Austrian rocks 
(μSv h－1), respectively, Fe is the factor for the conversion of 
the ambient dose into effective dose, and Te is the annual 
work hours (h y－1).  Fe was assumed to be 0.7 based on 
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) technical 
documentation4)

2.3.2.  Inhalation dose
   Although inhalation exposure to 222Rn and dust derived 
from the subject material is generally considered, the 
inhalation exposure to the dusts is not expected in this 
study because there are no dust-producing work tasks.  
Therefore, the effective dose of the inhalation exposure to 

222Rn was estimated by using Eq. (4), which was reformed 
on the basis of equations in the UNSCEAR 2008 report3):
   EINH = [DRN × (CRN － CRNbg) × FRN] × Te (4)
where EINH is the annual effective dose of inhalation 
exposure to 222Rn (μSv y－1), Te is the annual work hours 
(h y－1), DRN is the dose coefficient for inhalation exposure 
to 222Rn decay products [μSv (Bq m－3 h)－1], CRN is the 222Rn 
concentration (Bq m－3), FRN is the equilibrium factor of 
222Rn, and CRNbg is the 222Rn concentration with background.  
DRN and FRN were assumed to be 0.009 and 0.4, respectively, 
based on the UNSCEAR 2008 report3).

2.3.3.  Ingestion dose
   Although natural sources such as the rocks in this study 
mainly contain 238U, 232Th, and 40K, there is no need to 
consider the ingestion dose of 40K because the potassium 
concentration in tissues is maintained constant due to 
homeostasis.  The effective doses of ingestion exposure 
to the 238U and 232Th series radionuclides through hand-
induced contamination were estimated by using Eq.  (5), 
which was reformed on the basis of equations in the 
Radiation Protection 122 publication of the European 
Commission5):
   EING = (DING(U) × A(U) + DING(Th) × A(Th)) × Te × RING (5)
where EING is the annual effective dose of ingestion 
exposure to the 238U and 232Th series (μSv y－1), DING(U) and 
DING(Th) are the dose coefficients for ingestion exposure 
to the 238U and 232Th series (μSv Bq－1), A(U) and A(Th) are 
the activity concentrations of the 238U and 232Th series in 
the sample (Bq g－1), and RING is the ingestion rate (g h－1). 
DING(U), DING(Th), and RING were assumed to be 2.6, 1.1, and 
0.01, respectively, based on the Radiation Protection 122 
publication5).

3.  Results and discussion

   The results obtained from the measurements of the 
activity concentrations in the Austrian rocks are shown in 
Table 2.  The activity concentrations of the 226Ra, 228Ra, and 
40K in the Austrian rocks were less than the critical values 
described in the IAEA safety guide (10 Bq g－1 for 40K and 1 
Bq g－1 for all other radionuclides of natural origin)6).  The 
results obtained from the measurements of the ambient 
dose rates, and 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations are shown in 
Table 3.  The ambient dose rates in the rock storage and 

Table 2.  Activity concentrations of the Austrian rocks

Material Origin
Activity concentration (Bq g－1)

238U series 232Th series 40K226Ra 228Ra
Raw rock Austria 0.39 ± 0.00 0.27 ± 0.01 1.6 ± 0.0

Uncertainty in the activity concentration is the standard deviation (1σ) 
based on counting statistics.
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desk work sites were 0.089 and 0.055 μSv h－1, respectively, 
which were higher than that in the background (0.036  
μSv h－1).  The 222Rn concentrations in the rock storage 
and desk work sites were 31 and 28 Bq m－3, respectively, 
which were higher than that in the background (5 Bq m－3).   
The 220Rn concentrations in all sites were less than the 
limit of determination.  This might be attributed to a long-
distance between the detectors and the materials7).
   In estimating the effective dose to the worker, the 
activity concentrations of 226Ra and 228Ra in the Austrian 
rock were used as the activity concentrations of the 
238U and 232Th series, respectively.  Exposure to 220Rn 
was not considered in the dose estimation because its 
concentrations in this study were less than the limit of 
determination.  The effective doses obtained from the 
measurements are shown in Table 4.  The value of the total 
effective dose to the worker was 560 μSv y－1, which was less 
than the intervention exemption level (1000 μSv y－1) given in 
the International Commission on Radiological Protection 
(ICRP) Publication 828).

Table 4.  Annual effective dose to the worker

Exposure pathway Annual effective dose (μSv y－1)

External 74
Inhalation 420
Ingestion 66

Total 560

Table 3.   Ambient dose rates, and 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations in the work sites

Work site Worker’s action Measurement point Ambient dose rate
(μSv h－1)

222Rn concentration
(Bq m－3)

220Rn concentration
(Bq m－3)

Rock storage Sorting and packing 1 m from material 0.089 31 ± 3a BDL b

Desk work Desk work Work station 0.055 28 ± 3a BDL b

Background 
(similar apartment without 
the Austrian rocks)

̶ Center of the similar 
apartment 0.036 5 ± 1a, c BDL b, c

a: Uncertainty in 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations is the standard deviation (1σ) of three measurements for alpha tracks.
b: Below the detection limit (BDL).
c: The background for 222Rn and 220Rn was determined by averaging the 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations randomly measured at 4 sites.

4.  Conclusion

   The activity concentrations of 226Ra, 228Ra, and 40K in 
the Austrian rocks were found to be less than the critical 
values in the IAEA Safety Guide.  The ambient dose rates 
and 222Rn concentrations at the work sites were higher 
than that in the background.  The 220Rn concentrations 
in all sites were less than the limit of determination.  The 
value of the total effective dose to worker was 560 μSv y－1, 
which was less than the intervention exemption level 
(1000 μSv y－1) given in the ICRP Publication 82.
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